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Center for Advancement Wednesday Night:
Understanding the Angelic Highway!
May 9, 2011
Dear Partnering Saints:
I am just returning from Oklahoma City where I have been with Apostle John Benefiel for a
gathering with regional leaders. Last night’s meeting as well as this morning’s session was
amazing. That was also the case for our services at Glory of Zion yesterday morning. The Spirit
of God uniquely orchestrated the services and rearranged our schedule. He brought forth
revelation through song, tongues, interpretation, prophecy and a dream. The anointing was so
strong that we could not resist moving into an extended focus on ministry for those whose seed
was not multiplying. If we are to possess our inheritance, we must see that all ties with
Mammon are cut and we are loosed to give with childlike faith and joy. If you were not able to
join us, you can still watch the free webcast replay through this Wednesday night.
Center for Advancement Class this Wednesday Night! Understanding the Angelic
Highway!
We had been seeking the Lord for our next Center for Advancement Class. In fact, as of
Saturday night, we did not believe we would have one until after we moved into the Global
Spheres Center in July. However, yesterday morning the Lord made it clear that we needed to
provide training on Forming the Angelic Highway. This Wednesday night at 7:00 PM (CDT)
we will be offering a special Center for Advancement course to help us better understand
the agreement that is needed between Heaven and Earth, and how partnering with the
Lord’s angelic army opens the way before us. Robert Heidler and I will be ministering, and I
am hoping many of you will join us. There is NO COST to attend this month’s
class! However, everyone will need to register. For those attending onsite, you can pre-register
online or by calling our office at (940) 382-7231 and asking for Rose. For those who will join us
for by webcast, you will register when you sign in for the free live webcast. If you are not able
to join us on Wednesday night, we will make the replay available through May 31.
Tuesday Morning Prayer with Special Ministry Time to Break the Grip of Fear!
I loved Janice Swinney’s message yesterday morning on overcoming the fear that would hold
your faith captive. I believe the Holy Spirit wants us to continue focusing on overcoming fear of
tomorrow. At Tuesday Morning Prayer at 6 AM we will pray through issues which hold us in
fear. Then following prayer we will have a team available to lay hands on you and anoint you to
break the yoke of fear in your life. If you are joining us by webcast, you can write in after
Tuesday Morning Prayer with your prayer request for the area you need fear broken from in your

life. Also, we love to hear your testimonies! So if our Tuesday Morning Prayer sets you free
from fear, write in and let us know so we can rejoice with you.
Wednesday Noon Prayer at the North Gate!
We want to see each of our resources continue to prosper as we move from Passover to
Pentecost. This Wednesday at Noon (CDT), we will be praying on our land along I-35 on the
north side of Denton. Keith Pierce will be leading this prayer meeting at our North Gate. Those
of you in the region are welcome to join this time of revelation, declaration and calling forth the
fullness of God.
Did You Miss the Miss Lindy Passover Extravaganza?
If any of you missed the Miss Lindy segments last week, you have another opportunity to watch
them this week! All five of the Passover Extravaganza videos are now posted on the GOZ TV
page through this Friday. Go to www.gloryofzion.org, select “Webcasts and Media”, and then
look for the GOZTV tab at the top of the page. These segments will provide new joy for your
journey!
Firstfruits for IYAR! I loved our Rosh Chodesh Celebration on Saturday to celebrate the
blessings associated with the Hebraic Month of IYAR. Remember, this is a time to get still and
wait for the Lord to provide direction and revelation. If you were not able to join us, you can
still watch the webcast replay through this Saturday night.
Pentecost Celebration! Join us for our First Gathering in the Global Spheres Center on
June 9-12!
Don’t forget to sign up for our Pentecost Celebration on June 9-12! This will be a time when
we celebrate the abundance of the Lord’s provision, as well as position ourselves for
multiplication and increase. Everyone can register at NO COST to be a part of this
“firstfruits” offering to the Lord. This will be our first meeting inside the Global Spheres Center,
and I am hoping many of you can join us as we meet in the area of the building called “the
Tabernacle.”
You will not want to miss this opportunity to:






Celebrate the Lord’s provision!
Join us as we meet in the “Tabernacle”!
Walk through the Israel Prayer Garden!
Help us dedicate the Prayer Tower!
Receive a new anointing for increase and multiplication!

I have invited a powerful team of ministers to join me, including Peter and Doris Wagner, Keith
Miller, Pat Francis, Barbara Yoder, Kent Mattox, Sharon Stone, Jay Swallow, Norma Sarvis,
Robert Heidler and others. Join with us in Corinth, Texas at the Global Spheres Center as we
celebrate the Lord’s provision! Go to www.gloryofzion.org or call 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940382-7231 to sign up today. There is no cost to attend but we need everyone to register since
space may fill up. If you have children joining you, be sure to register them as well since every

seat may be filled! If you are joining us by the web, you will register when you sign in to the
free live webcast.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

Key Resources to Help you Partner with God’s Heavenly Army!
Angels That Gather by Paul Keith Davis

God's Word emphasizes great spiritual activity in the latter-days. Jesus Himself said, "The endof-the-age is the harvest," and promised to send an angelic host to co-labor with us in the
mandate to see Him receive the full measure of His reward. There will be a harvest of promises,
commissions, mantles, and a harvest of souls. This book provides a prophetic outline to help
access this inheritance.
($12)

Inviting the Harvest Angels

This 5 CD set is from our Inviting the Harvest Angels Firstfruits Conference. From the
revelation from Apostle John Eckhardt on how angels are related to covenant, to Robert
Heidler’s incredible teaching on the angelic, to Marty Cassady’s testimony and prayer for the
hosts of Heaven to join us, we were almost breathless at the level of anointing we

experienced. Chuck Pierce then loosed the blessing of the Hebrew month Tammuz. You will
want to listen to this set to shift your understanding to a new dimension of expectation.
($30)

Angels on Assignment by Perry Stone

Discover the amazing Mitzpah covenant and its power to protect your family. Our world is not a
safe place, and we all need continual protection--at home, on the job and on the road. For
believers, there are many scriptures promising God can and will protect us. Angels on
Assignment from best-selling author Perry Stone reveals in detail one of these promises, the
Mitzpah covenant. The Mitzpah covenant forges a protective angelic barrier around your loved
ones and you, especially when you are apart from one another. Filled with faith-building stories,
Angels on Assignment will show you...




How angels are involved in our lives on a personal and practical level
Five things that can offend angels and hinder their protection of us
How to establish a Mitzpah covenant over your family and you

($11)

Our Invisible Allies by Ron Phillips

Open your eyes to a whole new world! Beyond our normal range of understanding there lies
another dimension more real and lasting then anything we can imagine. Angels are a key
connection to that realm for us. Created by God, these timeless beings have a history and a story
all their own. In Our Invisible Allies, Ron Phillips brings you a definitive guide to angels,
describing where they originated, how they operate, and how you can engage their help in your
own life. Angels are indeed your allies--close friends who are willing to:





Love and protect what you love
Face a common enemy with you
Share your allegiances and loyalties
Operate covertly for you in the enemy's territory

($11)

Working With Angels by Steven Brooks

We must work with angels to fulfill God's plan on earth. The ministry of angels is being restored
in the Church. If you are praying for a higher level of spiritual experience, angels are waiting to
welcome you to a realm that will bring you closer to your Lord. This book will lead you toward
your goal with biblical truths and real-life, personal experiences. Discover the striking
similarities between angels and horses, as well as answers to these questions:






Are you a war horse or a show horse?
Have you lost the key to victory?
How does God rank angels, demons, and humans?
What is the "slipstream of heaven"?
Do you have a personal angel?

Working hand in hand with God's angels, you can draw closer to Jesus and see him build His
Kingdom through you!
($11)

Deliverance Ministry: Be Healed, Made Whole, & Set Free! by Robert Heidler, Linda
Heidler, and Chuck Pierce
Many long to walk in freedom, but do not know how to break free from fears, lies, inadequacies
and bondages. In this course, learn how those who have been held captive can be set free as well
as a practical understanding of protocols of deliverance ministry. Some of the topics covered in
this class are:








Man’s Conscience Being Liberated
Protocols of Deliverance Ministry
God’s Defense System
Understanding Family
The Religious Spirit
Authority Issues
Why Some People Can’t Get Free

($99 for CD or DVD set)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through May 31, 2011.

